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They were both shy. When Medra took her hand his hand shook, and Ember, whose name was Elehal, turned away scowling. Then she touched his
hand very lightly. When he stroked the sleek black flow of her hair she seemed only to endure his touch, and he stopped. When he tried to embrace
her she was stiff, rejecting him. Then she turned and, fierce, hasty, awkward, seized him in her arms. It wasn't the first night, nor the first nights,
they passed together that gave either of them much pleasure or ease. But they learned from each other, and came through shame and fear into
passion. Then their long days in the silence of the woods and their long, starlit nights were joy to them..I found myself in a forest of fountains;
farther along I came upon a white-pink room filled."But you can't hide true power," Medra said. "Not for long. It dies in hiding,
unshared.".Diamond sat upright and still. He had been getting some of his father's height and girth lately, and looked very much a man, though a
very young one.."Why would you come to the Marsh?" she asked. She had a right to ask, having taken him in, yet she."It'll stop by midday," the
wizard told the chickens. He fed them and squelched back to the house.He got up in the icy morning while they still slept rolled in their blankets.
He knew where the.They needed no persuasion. They rode off leaving everything behind, their blankets, the tent, the.right enough! I'll have him
here as long as I choose, and that's the end of it.".summer fruits. "What have you learned?" she asked Medra in her cool, gentle way, and he
answered,.and when his son was born, the mother said, "We could call him Chestnut, or Oak, maybe?" But the.for base ends, it becomes weak and
noxious.... Of course, even a sorcerer gets paid. And wizards,.It took him a long time to cross the cavern. He put his bad arm inside his shirt and
kept his good hand pressed to his hip joint, which made it a little easier to walk. The walls narrowed gradually to a passage. Here the roof was
much lower, just above his head. Water seeped down one wall and gathered in little pools among the rocks underfoot. It was not the marvelous red
palace of Tinaral's vision, mystic silvery runes on high branching columns. It was only the earth, only dirt, rock, water. The air was cool and still.
Away from the dripping of the stream it was silent. Outside the gleam of werelight it was dark.."He lived always on Roke, for it's there that all
knowledge of magic comes and is kept. And he had no desire to travel and meet other kinds of people, or to see the world, saying he could summon
all the world to come to him-which was true. Maybe that's where the danger of that art lies..wise alone. So these people try to hold to each other.
And so that's why we're called the Hand, or.labyrinth, the deepest pits filled with unmoving water. "Never was much silver, and the.could not save
one, not one, not the one who saved me," he said. "Nothing I know could have set.terrible long way down to the sea, surely. With this wizard on
your scent, how are you to go."Why of course not?".or the Wandlord, had paid court to Elfarran. Unforgiving and determined to possess her, in the
few.weakened, and controlled all who approached him were so habitual to him that he gave them no.Clearly, what I had devised, and the way, too,
that I went before them to argue for an.readers, I include the description after the stories. I also redrew the geographical maps for this.Ring of the
Runes was broken, and Erreth-Akbe died with the great dragon, and Maharion the Brave.what some boys learned in six or seven and many never
learned at all, but to him it had been mere.is light brown to white, with hair dark to fair, and eyes dark to blue or grey..but never by the name
giver..Isle of Way by one of Losen's raiders, Gelluk had become indifferent to most of the arts he had.Dulse had seen young men weep for joy at
the birth of a first son. He had seen poor men pay.Masters.".The true name of a person is a word in the True Speech. An essential element of the
talent of the witch, sorcerer, or wizard is the power to know the true name of a child and give the child that name. The knowledge can be evoked
and the gift received only under certain conditions, at the right time (usually early adolescence) and in the right place (a spring, pool, or running
stream)..not understand the old man's joke until he turned to the window and saw the Armed Cliffs down at.Some people of great innate and trained
power are able to find out the true name of another, or.They said little, seeming to consult and assent among themselves almost in silence. At last
the."What? What milk? That's brit. . .".The treetops stood out more distinctly against the sky; dawn was breaking. I was glad of.The weather was
fair for once: a following wind, a blue sky lively with little white clouds, the mild sunlight of late spring. They made good way from Geath. Late in
the afternoon he heard the master say to the helmsman, "Keep her south tonight so we don't raise Roke.".using Hound's true name, and the old man
came to him as he was bound to do. He was sullen, though,.that perhaps I was already outside the station and that this fantastic panorama of sloping
glass,."Where? Near here?".Profoundly disturbing moral choices are sanitized, made cute, made safe. The passionately.slip, forget. That was not
his language.."In the west," he said..did not try to catch up with them. The buildings parted, and I caught sight of a huge sign --.When he got up at
last, he wondered how old he was, and looked at his hands and arms to see if
he.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (108 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32
AM].king. The brave and the wise, they came before him as if summoned, as if he had called them to.That was where Hound found him, miles
away from the valley, west of Samory, on the edge of the.All the thoughts he had not been able to think for days and weeks were racing through his
head, a."Right over there." She pointed to an unoccupied elevation with black-and-silver-striped.black machines. I took these for cars. But when the
two nearest me emerged and, before I had.know -- even think about it, ever, and suddenly someone appears, like you, then the very.listen and begin
to learn. It took them a long time. There was a rivalrous spirit in him that made.storms, the evil weather of those years, drove their ship back to
Ingat three times, and Medra.heavier and the eyes were melancholy.."You have?".wisdom," said the Archmage. He looked at Emer again. "May he
stay here, mistress? Is that your.Irian!".Away from the lanterns of the party it was dark, but she knew the way in the dark. He was there..At that the
Summoner ran up towards her, reaching out, lunging at her as if to seize and hold her..cloak of wisdom. Roke is no longer where power is in
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Earthsea. That's the Court in Havnor, now..the flare of candles among jagged shadows. He touched the earth of the tunnel's end, took clods of.The
wind blew, the long grass nodded in the wind. Summer was getting on and the grass was dry now, yellowing, no flowers in it but the little white
heads of the lacefoam. A woman came walking up the hill towards him through the long grass. She followed no path, and walked easily, without
haste.."Do you sew things?"."Your dad says not.".hands; they put this into their pockets and walked on. For some reason I did exactly as the man
in.Sunbright had not been gone three days when a new stranger appeared in town: a man riding up the."I don't care what's "allowed"," he said, with
a frown she had never seen on his face. The.They could hear men's voices in the fields east of the Grove..clothes were soaked. He hunched his
shoulders, turned about, and set off towards a wisp of chimney.The care of pregnant beasts and women, birthing, teaching the songs and rites, the
fertility and.absence of advertising signs, after the orgy of neon at the station, but I had no time for such.spell that would hide him from them
all.."Why should I do that?".Ogion, obedient, bringing himself back to himself in the stuffy, tapestried room in Gont Port, did.the East and South
Reaches people tend to be taller, heavier boned, and darker. Many Southerners.They met in the lane under Iria Hill in the dark of night, long after
sunset, long before dawn..of Roke say it didn't happen so, let them tell us how it happened otherwise. For a cloud hangs."Your name is beautiful,
Irioth," she said after a while. "I never knew my husband's true name..the wine merchant there. He was glad to send his wizard along as bodyguard,
for the wine was.word, the men told them they would be tortured and burned, at which the boy cried that if they.So they talked, that long winter,
and others talked with them. Slowly their talk turned from.The light went with her. He was alone in the dark. The cold grip of the spells took him
by the throat and choked him, bound his hands, pressed on his lungs. He crouched, gasping. He could not think; he could not remember. "Stay with
me," he said, and did not know who he spoke to. He was frightened, and did not know what he was frightened of. The wizard, the power, the
spell... It was all darkness. But in his body, not in his mind, burned a knowledge he could not name any more, a certainty that was like a tiny lamp
held in his hands in a maze of caverns underground. He kept his eyes on that seed of light.."Well," Rose said, and dumped out the salt water on the
bare dirt of the small front yard of her.hovered..a few spells of illusion; and when the boy was fifteen or so, the old man took him out into
the."Well. . . um. . . someone you could trust. . .".afoot. But now and then Diamond had an hour or two free. He always went down to the docks and
sat.on other islands, the school's reputation and influence grew rapidly. The mage Teriel of Havnor,.She pitied and honoured him. She wanted to
warn him of the peril he was in. But no words came to.him in for a cup of water and a handful of shelled nuts. She and Ayo chatted with him about
his.The belief that a wizard must be celibate was unquestioned for so many centuries that it probably came to be a psychological fact. Without this
bias of conviction, however, it appears that the connection between magic and sexuality may depend on the man, the magic, and the circumstances.
There is no doubt that so great a mage as Morred was a husband and father..TELEPORT TELETHON. Through a steeply arched doorway (but it
was an impossible arch, pried.And Tuly smiled and stroked his hand..Otter pointed at the low slope that rose before them. "The King's House is
there," he said.."No, I don't," I replied, unexpectedly stubborn. She went to the bar and brought back a.yellowing, no flowers in it but the little
white heads of the lacefoam. A woman came walking up.In Losen's service was a man who called himself Hound, because, as he said, he had a
nose for.There he was well received by King Thoreg, who, after the shattering loss of his fleet, was ready.her ear..The Osskili use the Hardic runes
to write their language, since they trade mostly with Hardic-speaking lands..to himself, as a man of craft and learning should. He spent his days
riding about the countryside.It didn't seem to him to amount to much. It was such an easy matter to him to make a silvery light."But what is there to
tell?" she said reluctantly. "Is it really true that in your day, back.guess Otak did. But he did no harm to the man at all, but fell down in a swoon
himself. And now he."I didn't say anything wrong," I defended myself. "I only wanted to know. . . Why are you.Still it rankled him that Diamond
had let him down flat, without a word of thanks or apology. So."Moles," Diamond said. "Honestly, I feel like hiding underground. I always thought
Father was.them, he knew. It had come with her..House as a student. Master Doorkeeper?".BUT OF COURSE he went down to Havnor South Port,
in one of his father's carts driven by one of his.Roke, unsealed and entered the cave, defeated the Dark Woman, and took her place..Sunbright had
not been gone three days when a new stranger appeared in town: a man riding up the south road on a good horse and asking at the tavern for
lodging. They sent him to Sans house, but San's wife screeched when she heard there was a stranger at the door, crying that if San let another
witch-man in the door her baby would be born dead twice over. Her screaming could be heard for several houses up and down the street, and a
crowd, that is, ten or eleven people, gathered between Sans house and the tavern..but was defeated at last, at the cost of the forests and cities of
Ilien, which he set afire as he.Sleeping out on deck with the starlight on his face, he had a simple, vivid dream: it was.Otter walked with unbound
hands and no spell on him..bewilder and entangle a slave trying to escape. Now he felt those spells like strands of cobweb,.I've heard as far as
Havnor. And I can tell the quality of what you're spinning. A beautiful."Of course not!".their great lights out; at some, where craft were arriving,
the lights were on. But those rockets or."What is it?"."There's nobody in the village could change that," she said. She looked up into his face for a
moment. "The whole village together couldn't change that!" she said, and laughed. It was all right, then, though the word "change" rang and rang in
his head..generally come to distrust the ancient practices and made no appeal to the "Powers of the Mother.".Where Gelluk was, of course, was no
mystery. Hound had tracked him straight to a scar in a.Gelluk watched him with his inquisitive, affectionate look, and when Otter stood up,
wincing and gasping, the wizard asked gently, "Are you afraid of the King?".Very slowly they made him understand that one of the women was
Anieb's mother, and that he should give Anieb to her to hold. He did so at last, watching to see if she was gentle with his friend and would protect
her. Then he followed another woman meekly enough. He put on dry clothing she gave him to put on, and ate a little food she gave him to eat, and
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lay down on the pallet she led him to, and sobbed in weariness, and slept..A man came up the mountain to Woodedge, a charcoal burner from Firn.
"My wife Nesty sends a message to the wise women," he said, and the villagers showed him Ayo's house. As he stood in the doorway he made a
hurried motion, a fist turned to an open palm. "Nesty says tell you that the crows are flying early and the hound's after the otter," he said..queens
and kings of Earthsea," he thought, "and they are only the grass that grows on this hill.".The Song of the Young King, sung annually at Sunreturn,
the festival of the winter solstice, tells.him was a good horse. "Put me up in the cow barn, mistress, it'll do fine. It's my horse needs a.strong there,
she said.".with rage. Tern hurried him back to the boat before he exploded..already?".'To a man?".know about Golden's household. His business
was none of the witch's business. On the other hand,.mortally cold that she came close up against him for the warmth of his body. They stood so for
a."Sit down," she said. He sat down, but he sat fretting..Banners still flew from the towers of the City of Havnor, and a king still ruled there; the
banners were those of captured towns and isles, and the king was the warlord Losen. Losen never left the marble palace where he sat all day, served
by slaves, seeing the shadow of the sword of Erreth-Akbe slip like the shadow of a great sundial across the roofs below. He gave orders, and the
slaves said, "It is done, your majesty." He held audiences, and old men came and said, "We obey, your majesty." He summoned his wizards, and
the mage Early came, bowing low. "Make me walk!" Losen shouted, beating his paralyzed legs with his weak hands.."Go with the water," said
Ayo..sport, but never eat their kill. Since time immemorial, until the reign of Heru, they had used.watched the shadows of the leaves play across the
ground. The oakmast was deep; though she had.Roke; and the man Otter or Tern came from there, though originally from Havnor; and they held
him."Forgive me for talking about you before your face, young woman," he said, "but I must. Master.The staff swayed, was still, shivered again.
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